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MAG to feature at Northern Ireland Motorcycle Fest 
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The Motorcycle Action Group (MAG) has announced that it will have a stand at 

the Northern Ireland Motorcycle Festival 2017.  

 

MAG will be attending the 2017 N.I Motorcycle Festival from 3-5 February at The 

Eikon Centre, near Lisburn, where the Group will be welcoming a new generation 

of members and supporters of riders’ rights. It’s a special occasion as this is the 

first time the organisation has secured a stand at Eikon - a sign of MAG's new 

energy in the region.  

 

Martyn Boyd, MAG’s N.I. Regional Representative, is managing the stand for the 

duration of the show, which will also be attended by various senior figures within 

MAG.  These include the President, Ian Mutch, who’s giving a talk about his half-

century on two wheels.  This will be taking place at the Highway Inn at around 

7pm in Lisburn on Saturday 4th February with free admission.   Ian Churchlow, 

one of MAG’s Directors, will also be at the show, and Director of Communications 

and Public Affairs, Lembit Öpik, will be there on Friday and Saturday.  

 

Martyn Boyd commented: ‘it’s a good show, and we are delighted to be part of it 

this year.  Carl Fogarty is going to be there and he’s a known fan of MAG.  Why 

not follow his lead and come to say hello, whether or not you’re a member?  As 

an added incentive there’s a competition: you can win a couple of tickets to get 

into the show courtesy of MAG NI and Nutt Travel.  You’ll find the details on our 

Facebook page:’  

 

https://www.facebook.com/NImotorcycleactiongroup/?ref=bookmarks  

 

The MAG team is looking forward to meeting you on the stand at L34.  

 

Here’s a link the show website:  

 

http://www.eikoncomplex.co.uk/index.php/home/events/10212-n-i-motorcycle-

festival-2017-eikon-exhibition-centre/10212-n-i-motorcycle-festival-2017-eikon-

exhibition-centre  

 

Contact MAG at 01926 844 064 or central-office@mag-uk.org  
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